Welcome to the Urban-Ultratm Coast to coast cycle challenge
The boring but important stuff ... Rules & Regs
In entering this event and by signing the race waiver, you agree to abide by the general terms & conditions of participating in an Urban-Ultra
event.
transfer of entries
Transfer of your entry to another person may only be done until the date Nov 2nd 2017. This is done online Premier Online - select the Transfer
Registration option in the Transactions section of your profile manager to do so. You need to know the email address of the person you are
transferring your entry to. Follow instructions given on the website to make sure your entry is transferred correctly.
withdrawalS/CANCELLATION
Riders are able to withdraw from the event, however, full refunds are subject to your registration insurance upon entering. Only up to Nov 2nd
2017.
Medical fitness declaration/waiver
All riders must declare any medical conditions to the race organiser before the ride. This does not necessarily exclude you from riding, it ensures
we are in full posession of all medical facts should any problem arise and emergency services need to administer treatment. All riders signing
the waiver agree that they are fit and able to cycle 200km of challenging terrain and have trained adequately to do so comfortably.
BIKES
TT bikes and TRI bikes/bars are not permitted. This is a group ride and for maximum safety, only standard road bikes are permitted to ride in
group formation. For safety and identification you will be provided with and asked to wear a single bib on the rear of your cycle jersey and a bike
number on your seatpost. Your number will be used to identify you with your bike at the bike park on collection.
Bikes will be transported back to the start point in a secure manner, however, race organisers or anyone associated with the event cannot be
held responsible for any damage caused during transportation. By signing the waiver you agree to the T & Cs of bike transfer.

